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For additional information about PE investment in Latin America and other emerging 
economies, visit ey.com/peem.

About
Rising interest rates in the US and increased macroeconomic stability across Europe are precipitating 
Y�j]n]jkYd�g^�Ykk]l�Ögok�^jge�l`]�]e]j_af_�eYjc]lk�ZY[c�lg�l`]�\]n]dgh]\�eYjc]lk$�o`a[`�ak�dac]dq� 
to continue to create near-term volatility for many emerging economies. However, the underlying 
k][mdYj�lj]f\k�l`Yl�`Yn]�eY\]�DYlaf�9e]ja[Y�af[j]Ykaf_dq�YlljY[lan]�lg�H=�Õjek�gn]j�l`]�dYkl� 
decade — notably, a rising middle class and favorable demographics — remain intact. They will continue 
lg�hdYq�gml�gn]j�l`]�[gmjk]�g^�l`]�f]pl�\][Y\]�Yf\�oadd�[gflafm]�lg�hjgna\]�H=�Õjek�oal`�Y�oa\]�jYf_]�
of compelling opportunities.

EY’s Private equity roundup series delves into the drivers of fund-raising, investment activity and 
exits across a range of developing economies, including Africa, China, India and Latin America. 
Our quarterly, semiannual and annual reports deliver fresh insight into the forces shaping activity, 
including macroeconomic trends, regulatory developments and capital markets activity.

Stay in touch with Private Equity at EY:
On the web at ey.com/privateequity
On Twitter at @EYPrivateEquity
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Latin America remains a key destination for investors in private 
equity (PE). While 2013 was a challenging year across the 
emerging markets, PE investors in Latin America continued to 
raise, deploy and return capital to their limited partners. Perhaps 
egkl�aehgjlYfldq$�H=�Õjek�[gflafm]\�lg�ogjc�[dgk]dq�oal`�^Yeadq�
owners and entrepreneurs to professionalize and grow their 
businesses. 

L`]�q]Yj�oYk�\]Õf]\�Zq�\][]d]jYlagf�Y[jgkk�eYfq�g^�l`]�j]_agfÌk�
economies. Accelerating economic recovery in the US and Europe 
led to a sell-off in the equity markets across many developing 
economies, including Latin America. The impending start of 
egf]lYjq�la_`l]faf_�af�l`]�MK�hjgehl]\�Y�j]n]jkYd�g^�Ykk]l�Ögok$�
which strengthened the dollar at the expense of many Latin 
American currencies. 

The result was a mixed operating environment for PE. A more 
[`Ydd]f_af_�][gfgea[�]fnajgfe]fl�eY\]�_jgol`�egj]�\a^Õ[mdl$�
especially for companies heavily dependent on domestic demand. 
At the same time, lower equities prices in the public markets 

helped to bridge the valuation gap between private market buyers 
and sellers. While valuations remain high in certain industries and 
geographies, this could ultimately spur increased activity and help 
H=�hml�lg�ogjc�l`]�ka_faÕ[Yfl�Yegmfl�g^�\jq�hgo\]j�al�`Yk�jYak]\�
gn]j�l`]�dYkl�Õn]�q]Yjk&�

The investment thesis for Latin America remains intact. 
9�\][Y\]�g^�klYZd]�hgdala[k$�hjm\]fl�Õk[Yd�Yf\�egf]lYjq�hgda[a]k$�
and growth-oriented economic reforms has led to the rise of 
an increasingly powerful middle class. Increased regulatory 
openness and the evolution of Latin America’s capital markets 
have made these secular trends more investable for PE investors. 
Yet Latin America remains in the very early stages of its growth 
story. Firms with patience, resilience, robust networks, access 
to local resources and ability to add value in active partnership 
with entrepreneurs will continue to see a range of interesting 
opportunities. 

Introduction
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Economic  
overview1

After several years of strong economic activity throughout most 
g^�DYlaf�9e]ja[Y$�][gfgea[�_jgol`�j]eYaf]\�ÖYl�af�DYlaf�9e]ja[Y�
in 2013, the result of domestic supply-side constraints and a less 
favorable external environment. This in turn has given the region’s 
governments less room to maneuver in promoting measures to 
boost growth using higher government spending. GDP growth 
in the region is expected to close 2013 at 2.7%, in line with the 
prior year. 

Figure 1. Latin American GDP growth relative to other major 
global economies, 2009-15
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Among the key developments was when the US Federal Reserve 
signaled its intent to end its program of quantitative easing in May 
2013. While the Fed ultimately deferred execution of the wind-
\gof�lg�kge]lae]�af�*(),$�_dgZYd�ÕfYf[aYd�eYjc]lk�la_`l]f]\�
on the news, triggering a sell-off of emerging market assets and 
impacting exchange rates, sovereign spreads and local bond 
yields. It also led to a strengthening of the dollar, which brought 
emerging market currencies more in line with fundamentals and 
Z]f]Õl]\�=E�]phgjlk$�Ydl`gm_`�al�aehY[l]\�l`]�[gkl�g^�aehgjlk�
Yf\�l`mk�dg[Yd�afÖYlagf&�

The slowdown in China was another factor that affected growth 
rates in the region. China remains the primary destination 
for Latin America’s commodities, making the region highly 
sensitive to economic downturns in China. After several years of 
double-digit GDP growth, growth rates in China have moderated 
as pressure from slowing exports to Europe and the US, coupled 
with stagnating domestic demand, slowed the nation’s economy. 
Currently, China is expected to grow at 7.7% in 2013, in line with 
2012, before rebounding over the course of the next year. 

Source: Global Insight
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Economic overview

Figure 2. Growth rates for key Latin American economies, 2012-14

O`ad]�j]_agf%oa\]�_jgol`�j]eYaf]\�ÖYl�af�DYlaf�9e]ja[Y�af�*()+$�
l`]j]�j]eYaf�ka_faÕ[Yfl�nYjaYlagfk�af�][gfgea[�_jgol`�hYll]jfk�
and their drivers across the region’s countries. Latin America’s 
largest economies, Brazil and Mexico, both experienced slower-
than-expected growth, but for different reasons. In Brazil, real 
wage growth moderated while job creation slowed, causing 
private consumption to become a less important driver of 
economic activity. This was offset, however, by the depreciation 
g^�l`]�:jYradaYf�j]Yd$�o`a[`�Z]f]Õl]\�]phgjlk�Zml�Y^^][l]\�l`]�
[gkl�g^�aehgjlk�Yf\�l`mk�dg[Yd�afÖYlagf&�:jYrad�ak�]ph][l]\�lg�hgkl�
GDP growth of 2.5% in 2013, up from 0.9% in 2012. In Mexico, 
disappointing external demand, an unexpected slowdown in 

construction and lower public spending led to muted growth 
during the year — Mexico saw its growth decline to 1.3% in 2013, 
down from 3.9% in 2012.

However, growth is expected to accelerate in 2014. Commodities 
prices and demand from China should stabilize. The ongoing 
recovery of the US economy should positively impact the region, 
]kh][aYddq�E]pa[g$�Yf\�l`]�afÖgo�g^�^gj]a_f�[YhalYd$�af�l`]�^gje�
of FDI, should continue to help Latin American countries as well. 
In 2014, growth is expected to average 3.3% for the region. 
While this is below average growth rates for last decade, it would 
represent a marked improvement over the last two years.
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In 2013, global PE fund-raising saw its most active year since 
*((0&�H=�Õjek�jYak]\�Y�[gdd][lan]�MK�,()Z$�o]dd�YZgn]�l`]�
MK�+,)Z�l`]q�jYak]\�af�*()*&�<janaf_�l`]�lj]f\�oYk�l`]�j]lmjf�
of larger funds to the market. Globally, average fund sizes hit 
their highest amount on record. The average fund closed with 
MK�.*+Z�af�[geeale]flk�af�*()+$�mh�+0��^jge�*()*&�

Latin America, however, stood in marked contrast to the global 
trend. Macroeconomic deceleration and a current surfeit of dry 
powder led to a muted fund-raising environment for Latin America 
af�*()+&�9^l]j�jYakaf_�f]Yjdq�MK�)0Z�af�*())$�Yf\�Yf�Y\\alagfYd�
MK�0&)Z�af�*()*$�H=�Õjek�jYak]\�bmkl�MK�-&*Z�af�*()+$�Y�\][daf]�
g^�f]Yjdq�+.��^jge�l`]�hjagj�)*�egfl`k&

Figure 3. PE fund-raising in Latin America, 2010–13 (US$b)
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9egf_�l`]�egkl�ka_faÕ[Yfl�\jan]jk�^gj�l`]�\][daf]�oYk�l`]�
lack of fund-raising by the large Brazilian funds. In 2011 and 
2012, large funds were raised by a number of the region’s most 
venerated houses, including Gávea Investimentos, Victoria Capital 
Partners, Pátria Investimentos and Vinci Capital Partners, but 
relatively few were raised in 2013. Instead, the emphasis was 
on smaller funds, many focused on the emerging markets of 
Mexico, Central America and, in particular, the Andean region. 

Peru saw a number of funds raised targeting opportunities in 
l`]�[gmfljq&�F?�;YhalYd�HYjlf]jk�AA�[dgk]\�oal`�MK�.((e�af�
commitments, making it one of the largest funds to close in 
2013, and the largest fund ever focused on the Peruvian market. 
Another Peru-focused fund, the Carlyle CrediCorp Peru Fund, 
[dgk]\�oal`�MK�+(0e�af�[geeale]flk$�Yf\�9dljY�Afn]kle]flkÌ�
k][gf\�^mf\$�9dljY�HjanYl]�=imalq�>mf\�AA$�[dgk]\�oal`�MK�+-.e�af�
investor commitments. All three funds will invest across a range 
of sectors poised to grow concurrent with the Andean region’s 
rapidly developing economies. 

Fund-raising

Figure 4. Top funds raised, 2013

Fund name Type Final size 
(US$m)

Country focus

BTG Pactual Brazil 
Infrastructure Fund II

Infrastructure 1,380 Brazil,  
South America

NG Capital Partners II Buyout .(( Colombia, 
Peru

Nexxus Capital Private Equity 
Fund VI

Growth 550 Mexico

Brasil Portos e Ativos Logísticos Infrastructure 409 Brazil
Altra Private Equity Fund II Buyout +-. Colombia, 

Peru

Source: Preqin

Clearly, Latin America is currently in a very different stage of 
the fund-raising cycle relative to the developed markets. While 
the last several years have been very active, the focus is now 
shifting toward putting those assets to work. However, interest 
in the region remains high, and funds with differentiated 
strategies and compelling value propositions should continue to 
be well-subscribed. 
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Transactions  
and exits3

H=�Õjek�Yffgmf[]\�1+�\]Ydk�nYdm]\�Yl�MK�*&1Z�af�*()+&�O`ad]�
l`ak�j]hj]k]fl]\�Y�\][j]Yk]�^jge�l`]�MK�,&-Z�Yffgmf[]\�af�
*()*$�al�oYk�mh�f]Yjdq�,-��^jge�l`]�MK�*&)Z�Yffgmf[]\�af�
2011. The fourth quarter of the year was the most active, with 
*/�Yffgmf[]\�\]Ydk�Yf\�Y�[geZaf]\�nYdm]�g^�MK�)&)Z&�

Among the year’s largest deals was the Advent International’s 
MK�-1-e�afn]kle]fl�af�Gd]g\m[lg�;]fljYd�K9$�o`a[`�al�Y[imaj]\�
alongside Colombia-based pension funds Sociedad Administradora 

Figure 5. PE deal value in Latin America, 2010–13 (US$b)
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de Fondos de Pensiones y Cesantias Porvenir SA and 
Administradora de Fondos de Pensiones y Cesantias Proteccion 
SA. The investors acquired a minority stake in Colombia’s largest 
pipeline by volume from divestor Talisman Energy Inc. The 830km 
hah]daf]�[Yf�[Yjjq�f]Yjdq�.(($(((�ZYjj]dk�h]j�\Yq$�Y[[gmflaf_�^gj�
.(��g^�;gdgeZaYÌk�lglYd�gad�hjg\m[lagf&�9\n]fl�afl]f\k�lg�ogjc�
with the majority owners and the company’s management team to 
expand capacity by 30%.

Source: Thomson One

Figure 6. Top deals announced, 2013

Company H=�Õje Deal value 
(US$m)

Country Sector

Oleoducto 
Central SA

Advent International 595 Colombia Oil and gas

GranBio 
Investimentos 
SA

Banco Nacional de 
Desenvolvimento 
Economico e Social 
(BNDES)

294 Brazil Life sciences

Tanner Servicios 
Financieros SA

Capital International 200 Chile Financials

Smiles S.A. General Atlantic LLC 200 Brazil Transportation
Atlantic 
Energias 
Renovaveis

Actis Brasil Energia 
FIP

).1 Brazil Energy and 
power

Nativ Industria 
Brasileira de 
Pescados 
Amazonicos SA

Global Equity 
Administradora de 
Recursos SA

101 Brazil Agriculture
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L`]�afÖmp�g^�[YhalYd�aflg�l`]�j]_agf�Yf\�l`]�_jgol`�g^�l`]�
PE industry across Latin America, while largely a positive 
development, have led to elevated valuations in many industries 
over the last several years, especially for larger deals. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that 2013 may have delivered some measure 
of relief, as falling stock prices across the region’s exchanges 
`]dh]\�H=�Õjek�lg�fYjjgo�l`]�nYdmYlagf�_Yh&�Af�*()+$�l`]�EK;A�
Emerging Markets Latin America Index fell 13.2%. 

Declining stock prices failed to dampen enthusiasm for Latin 
9e]ja[Yf�AHGk&�L`]�j]_agf�kYo�*(�[gehYfa]k�jYak]�MK�)+&-Z$�
making it the most active year since 2007. Seven of the 20 

[gehYfa]k�o]j]�ZY[c]\�Zq�H=�Õjek$�af[dm\af_�;N;�:jYkad�
Gh]jY\gjY�]�9_]f[aY�\]�NaY_]fk�K9$�o`a[`�jYak]\�MK�**.e�
on the BM&F Bovespa exchange in a December offering. The 
company, which is Brazil’s largest travel agency, was acquired by 
the Carlyle Group in 2009. IPOs have been an important source 
of liquidity for PE investors in recent months. Globally, PE-backed 
\]Ydk�jYak]\�MK�-0&-Z�af�*()+$�l`]�`a_`]kl�Yegmfl�gf�j][gj\&�

Transactions and exits

Source: Dealogic

Figure 7. IPO activity in Latin America by number of IPOs, 2004-13
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Chile and Peru are small, distinctive and dynamic markets for PE 
investment. While very different from one another in size, market 
maturity and income level, both are attractive markets for PE. They 
Zgl`�k`Yj]�kaeadYj�af\mkljaYd�hjgÕd]k$�oal`�Y�dYj_]�]eh`Ykak�gf�
mining and metals, energy, and agriculture, but with increasingly 
important consumer goods businesses in line with the rest of 
the region.

Chile has long been a model for economic management in Latin 
9e]ja[Y$�Yf\�l`]�Õk[Yd�klYZadalq�l`Yl�l`]�[gmfljq�`Yk�Zmadl�_Yaf]\�al�
Y[[]kk�Yk�l`]�G=;<Ìk�Õjkl�Kgml`�9e]ja[Yf�e]eZ]j�af�*()(&�L`]�
[gmfljq�`Yk�**�Y[lan]�^j]]�ljY\]�Y_j]]e]flk�l`Yl�[gn]j�0.��g^�l`]�
world’s GDP and an innovative taxation structure that facilitates 
foreign investment and rewards long-term capital commitments 
to the country. Peru, although starting from a lower base and a 
more turbulent political environment, has demonstrated a similar 
commitment to creating stable conditions for business. 

Investors have noticed. Local funds such as Nexus Group and 
Enfoca Inversiones have completed multiple successful fund-
raisings from an investor set that includes both local and global 
investors. The Nexus Group’s most recent fund, which closed in 
EYq�*()+$�kYo�*.��g^�alk�Ykk]lk�[ge]�^jge�dg[Yd�Yf\�j]_agfYd�
afn]klgjk$�o`ad]�l`]�eYbgjalq�g^�alk�MK�.((e�af�[geeale]flk�

Chile and Peru

Country 
spotlight 
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came from investors scattered throughout North America, Europe 
Yf\�l`]�Ea\\d]�=Ykl&�?dgZYd�Õjek�Yj]�Ydkg�Z][geaf_�af[j]Ykaf_dq�
active. In February 2013, the Carlyle Group closed on more than 
MK�+((e�af�[geeale]flk$�lg�Z]�\]hdgq]\�Zq�Y�klY^^�g^�^gmj�
investment professionals based out of Lima. 

While both countries have seen a deceleration in macroeconomic 
growth over the last 12 months, it could ultimately be a net 
positive for PE investors focused on the region. Valuations in 
both countries have been relatively high compared with some 
other markets, a result of the marked appreciation of the Chilean 
peso and the Peruvian nuevo sol. In particular, many of the most 
YlljY[lan]�k][lgjk$�af[dm\af_�[gfkme]j�hjg\m[lk$�[gfkme]j�ÕfYf[]$�
and oil and gas, have tended to have elevated valuations given the 
relatively small size of the market as a proportion of the amount of 
investment capital that needs to be deployed. 

Although global funds are becoming more actively involved in both 
countries, the majority of exits are to strategic players, highlighting 
the importance of local partners for global funds. The fact that 
funds are entering Chile and Peru in spite of these barriers 
demonstrates the vast amount of perceived value and potential in 
both markets. 

Chile and Peru
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Outlook
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By most accounts, the operating environment has become 
af[j]Ykaf_dq�[`Ydd]f_af_�^gj�H=�Õjek�k]]caf_�lg�afn]kl�af�DYlaf�
America. Growth has slowed from the very high levels of just 
a few years ago. Private consumption in many countries and 
af\mklja]k�`Yk�\][]d]jYl]\$�[`Ydd]f_af_�[gehYfa]k�lg�Õf\�f]o�
ways to grow their businesses. 

L`]�j]kmdl�ak�l`Yl�H=�Õjek�emkl�Z]�af[j]Ykaf_dq�k]d][lan]�af�l`]�
companies in which they choose to invest. While opportunities 
exist, they are distributed unevenly across sectors, regions 
Yf\�af\ana\mYd�[gehYfa]k&�Af�l`ak�k]fk]$�H=�Õjek�[gflafm]�
to have a unique advantage — not only can they effectively 
deploy capital across companies with the potential for outsized 
growth amid a mixed economic environment, but they can 
take an active role in working with companies to identify the 
team and develop the strategy required for companies to 
grow. In partnering with family owners and entrepreneurs, PE 
Õjek�Zjaf_�Y[[]kk�lg�oa\]�f]logjck�g^�lYd]fl�Yf\�j]kgmj[]k$�
ka_faÕ[Yfl�gh]jYlagfYd�]ph]jlak]$�[gjhgjYl]�_gn]jfYf[]$�Yf\�
ÕfYf[aYd�\ak[ahdaf]&�

H=�Õjek�`Yn]�l`]�oaf\�Yl�l`]aj�ZY[c&�L`]�af\mkljq�ak�Ömk`�
with capital after several years of successful fund-raising. 
Entrepreneurs and family owners are becoming increasingly 
^YeadaYj�oal`�H=�Yf\�l`]�Z]f]Õlk�l`Yl�al�[Yf�hjgna\]&�
Regulators are growing increasingly comfortable with PE 
investment and cognizant of the important role it can play in 
the region’s economies. Perhaps most importantly, valuations 
could trend lower as equity prices fall. As 2014 unfolds, Latin 
America remains a region with substantial opportunity for PE 
Õjek�Yf\�l`]aj�afn]klgjk&
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